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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 15, 1962

Action Is Seen On
The Kline Road
Robert D. Bell, Deputy Commissi)ner of Highways, has taken
ftill efeerinince of the Kline Road
in Calloway Coursty, according to
State Representative Charlie Lassiter.
In a niemorendurn to John D.
Witt. Assistant to the OnownissiOnindecated that this project
er.
Mould be reviewed again wit'h
the Divn of Rum Highways
to see whether or not there is
some poseibility of its being included in the 1983-1983 Rural
Secondary Program'
Bell mid that if it is Joe possible for the project to be financed entirely by Rural Secondary
Funds, then some arrangement
should be fvoriced out where there
would be parted use of Rural
Secondary funds supplemented by
the regular stoic construction
funds

Warm Trend Thaws
Mariner Gets Good Closeup Of Southland
After
Shocking Cold Wave
Venus In Three Month Trip
slitr5

rep. lutereartiosimal

Vol. LXXX111 No. 2%

Something For
Everybody Tax
Cut Is Forecast

A welcome warming trend
WASHINGTON 111111 — Mariner data expected to disclose for the thawed the frozen Southland today. and Ole Great Lakes region's
2 cruised into eternity at more first time:
than 85.000 miles-an-hour today
—Whether Venus is cool enough heavy snows of the past 10 days
leaving man with his first excit- to sustain lffe. Ground-based ob- began to diminifsh.
However, four consecutive days
ing closeup look at lovely and servation; have indicated Venus'
surface temperature is around 818 of below - freezing temperatures
mysterious Venus
Mariner's great moment came degrees Fahrenhiet, hotter than left Florida and South Caroline
Friday afternoon when it flashed the boiling point of lead_ If Mari- stunned from tremendous crop
past earth's nearest planetary ner says that • is the ease, Venus tomes.
The snow and cold killed at
neighbor For 42 minutes it made is dead.
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Unitoil Press International
er Venus is a dead or a possibly the possible existence of radiation Penneselvarno 14. Alabama a n d
UPI White 44ouse Reporter
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Mills Expresses Concern
zones like that which envelop tiae New England 10 each, Indiana and
living world.
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It
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— '1 heard an explosion, a series hell, absolutely red."
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Progress Is Bringing
New Face to Bangkok

41 TIMES —

IOURRAY,

SATURDAY — DECENT BE R

KT.

Same-Old Story In-Steel Itowl
Basketball Finale This Year

5, 1062.•
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By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editors
BA"IX..KOK, Thailand UPt — This
11'4111.4 Pm*. lateniatIanal
67-61, Arizona Shhe led all the
We reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, city of more than two million popIt's the same old story for the way M defeating Kansas 71-62
w Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in- ulation often is called -the Venice Steel Bowl basketball finale —
and Auburn ripped Texas Tech
terest of our readers
of the East" because of the maze Duquesne and Pittsburgh.
86-57.
Saturday will mark the eighth
NATIONAL REPRfSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 of canals intersecting it and
Princeton ran over Colgate 93stretching into the countryside. straight year Duquesne and Pitt
Madison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn; Time & Lde Bldg., New York. N.Y
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
Gradually. however, progress in will meet for the Steel Bowl '68, Davidson defeated Furman 66transportation in which the wheel championship. The Iron Du,kes, 63. Edmonds paced Tennessee
Eriteed at the Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
is replacing the OAR also is charg- who lave won the tourney &Lir State over Pacific University 89Second Class Matter.
ing the face of the capital. The years in a row. defeated Boston 73, Southern California newt MisSUBSCRIPTION FLA11ES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e• Per canals, built centuries ago when College 57-45 Friday night to score soon 77-70. and Wyoming downed
month 1t5c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $350: else- slave labor was legal are being their fifth consecutive victory at South Dakota State 76-58.
where. $5.50
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Ten Years Ago Today
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'Fort Bowie'
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THE lifif THAT KEEPS ON GIVINfi
TILL11011T THE YEAR
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A Gift Subscription
To Your

II

Hometown Daily!
.
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.

Wrist better gift wad you give to a loved one who---"
.
lives away from Murray. The Ledger and Times is just
Me a letter from home. Med with

a

the the local

sews lit to print.
A Gift Subacription to the daily Ledger and Times,
Murray's onfy afternoon daily. will be a gift treasured
throughout this year and a coastant reminder of your
thoughtfulness.

- NOTICE -

20 Yeats Ago This Week

ThP
MURRAY JEWELRY STORE
LANCASTER-VEAL'S

To those outside Calloway County. the cost is only

$5.E.o per year. Inside Calloway County the cost is only
$3.5o a year, and in the City of Murray $10.m a year.
The cost ei small when you think of the daily pleasare it brings to the recipient.
With postage rates going up in January we do not
knot% just how long le can hold this line.

Murray Jewelry

30 Years Ago This Week

ONEHOUR SERVICE

Ledger and Time IF111r7
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For the first time in lost.iry NInrray High School ha.,
1 laced men mi he all-star high school eleven for Kentucky.
I
nas chosen as giiard and Fred ('raw ford end.
-'I lie Board of Regents of Murray Siate College. has ani:otinced that Rainey "I. Wells ha- re-igned as President and
Richmond ha- !wen unanimonrsly selected to fill
.1aLie•-•
tl.e position'.
•
.r
'Ihe t, its P.oard ..f F.ducati ni is no.. ready
redeciii
tI.e first is-ne
-oript. Fund- .4re tom avolable for the innimtere-t-bearing issue dated
rch 20, io3.:.
Dr. nen H. Keys N%-io. re -el -ted
County
(rata* chairman f..r-th• fort he,minor; four ye;rr-.'
- -

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL *

We'll send an attractive card to the ir.rrson who gets

your Gift Subscription, so make it a point today to
STARTS

ENDS
phone or come

MON

in and place your order.

THURS.

December 17th

December 20th

LONG

Bucy s
BUilding
Supply

FOR

F FINISHES
INE

lasting beauty to your home
F
give a wall mirror or door mirror
with 10 year guarantee. We have
p
lowestr.ces
to.vn p his t00,#
until Christmas.

0

Ren-tember . .

COATS
Ladies' or Men's'

623 S. 4th Street • - - - Phon.. 753-3712

NO

IT'S A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING
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WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

LONG AFTER CHRISTMAS IS OVER!

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

L.. . ._,1.„,, . . . , to ,

WI WILL St OLOSED from
'Of) ri -as fn. ftt,,,,....p. saf."..
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SE1L TRAli.E RENT HIRE AHELP
'WM/

_ NOTICE

*RIMIER\

orite.

FOR

SALE

FOR RENT

THIS CHRIE/PMAS GIVE AN AM
and FM radio multiplex stereo
ATTENTION-. !ROUTE SOY need- console from Chuck's Music Cen- BLACK MINIATURE POODLES, ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE privute
one
ed. Apply in perms at Ladner
ter on West Main. Beautiful con- AKE, ready for Cbrisimits. Mx.1 zoom and one double roocn,
Times.
es
Syivania in eye pleasing Chandler King, McKenzie, Tenn. short block we of oollege. Rooms
d 1tip may be seen by appointment.Ca
Eariy American and Modern deLOOK: GREEN AMESTRL
thic
753-3990.
A gift thert's sine to please
signs.
Sales, Union City, Tenaseneee, new
Dr.
and mean enjoyment for the whole 1956 BUICK SPECIAL FOUR
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
condition,condition,n, SLEEPING ROOM FOR THREE
di* hardtop. Clean, nbod
family for yerars to come.
see us be you armee.
dec2he
$575. See at Ake's D-X Service boys. Pthente entrance. One block
from college. Available now. 753DROFFBY CHUCK'S MUSIC Cen- Station, Fourth arid Pine Street.
dIfic
TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF ter and see the beautiful, aliril5p
epace. Needs room for new shin- electronic Kinsmen Home Organ.
merit 12 models to choose from. Learn to play in a matter of GUARANTEED USED TV SETS ROOMS FOR BOY'S, vrrrii Kit
Clean and reasonable. Matthews minutes. Wealth of beautiful via- from $29.95 up. TV Service Cen- 'ken twilit/es, primate beth, onarid detve. Near 19th St.
Trader Salsa, /Ivry. 45, Mayfield. cei and effects. Simplified voice ter, 312 Nerd% 4di. Street.. Phone
I
ctl7c
d2it lab and
Mac bB 756-5209.
control layouts. Great 753-5005.
musical inetrument. Prices begin
TWO BABY BEDS WITH Mat- THREE BEDRO0iM HOUSE, elecPLEASING Girr SUGGESTIONS alt $095.00. While here see
and
ti-ewes. One bench-type jig saw tric heat, bath, built-in cabinets,
for your loved ones and friends haat the
beautiful "Rhythm
garden space. Lo4 h.p. motor. 763-5110, 805 gbumtge,
1
with /
from Chuck's Music Center: Rec- King."
d 18c
dlfe athed at Penny. Oki 753-5204).
Vine.
rd racks record carrying oases,
•
c117e
all kinds of record players from
WANTED TO RENT
21' DEEP FREEZE AND A 21"
top quality stereo to the lltde
A
D
PA RTM ENT.
PL 3-4581. UNFURNISHE
Zenith TV ooneole
kiddy party meted piayer,
dl7c Gas furnuce. Bieck and half from
Datum, eke/fele, banjos, har- THREE ROOM UNFUIRNBSFIED
college. Available December 21.
monica, name/tor nadirs, student apartment for shinle man. Cell
DOG, 17 Phone 753-334'1. Separate bath,
dl7p MALE POINTER BIRD
guitars, or records, everyone's kw- 7411-W37.
dlac
months, white and lemon, sacrifice outside entrance.
$20.00. Browning 18 ga. gun, good
condition. $50.00. Call 753-5841.
FLAN FLORIDA 040LiDAY
dl7p
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
- Mrs. JacWASHEAG4tON
quehne Kennedy and her two chilBABY BED AND PLAY
dren will fly to Palm Beach, Flat.,
Price for both $12.00. Phone 436Hie Friday for a Christmas holiday.
4332.
President Kennedy will join his
family on Dec. 20.
FIVE DAY FORECAST

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Inn - T h e
advanced weather forecasts f o r
Kentucky for the five-day period,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACH!NEB
PL 3-1910 Saturday through Wednesday:
Leder & Times
mod TYPEWICTERS
Temperatures for the period will
Sao • Service
average 6-12 degrees below the
lila
PL
editor Ilk Tinses
state normal of 3'7 degrees.
PRINTING
Louisville normal extremes 27
3-1919
PL
.
DRUG STORES
Lugar & Times
45.
and
PL
3-21547
sow Dnigs
A warming trend is predicted
TYPEWRITER RENTAL for during the weekend, then no
INSURANCE
change Until turni.ng older- in the
AND iERVICE
Prase*, Malugui & Holton
t
... IFL 3-1111. Middle of RIO wnek. •
. PL 114411B 14diege& Times
haauranoe
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DEC-LINES AS CENTER
NEW YORK (UPI - New York's
position as a shipping center has
declined steadily in the past decade, the executive director of the
Port of New York Authoriay said
Wednesday.
Austin J. Tobin, said the port
has been "frozen in its tracks"
for years. He blamed the decline
partly on competition from Gulf
ports, the ports of Bla•Itimore
Coast
CARD OF THANKS
and Philadelphia, and the "into thank every one of equity and injustice of railroad
the lovely birds and let- d Efferentlab."
you
ters you sent to me while I was in
the American Hospital in Paris,
France.
TWO TESTS REVEALED
WASHINGTON lUll - The AtoYou will never know how much
mic Energy Commission on Wedthey meant to me during the six
nesday triggered two low yield
weeks I had to spend there.
undergroonci nuclear explosions at
It's wonderful to be home.
its Nevada testing grounds. Both
'were equal to lesb than 20,000 tons
OM K. Mason
of TNT.
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Christmas
as
nhoukl Lz re- an 7 naRey appeared irpt to take
ClIAPTF.P. 29
any notice of it.
"WITCH on that tape record- ceived in a dressing goWn.
"Two m inutes," Rothman
"Apailissak I've thought the
er before Mr. Wallake arIRocket's financial backers along
rives," Richard Rollison told his breathed.
"Very good, sir," Jolly whin- to ns-stsipiansips the vital Imman Jolly. "Keep a door ajar,
portance of finding out who's
and be at hand in ease you pered back.
this sabotage," Wediake
think it would be wiser to have
For his man's sake, Rollison behind
you around. No, I do not neces- ,alid into his bedroom, slipped declared. His manner seemed
sat ily suspect Mr. Wedlalce," Into a white shirt and a dark even more aggressive and alwent on Rollison. grinning, "but stilt, and within two and a most overbearing; had he seen
I don't like him much. AU right, half minutes he was dressed. the glance Jolly gave Mm, even
Jolly, thanks."
During his lightning change he he might have toned it down.
He stood up in turn. as Jolly heard Jolly talking respectfully. "Everyone here stands to lose
a fortune if we don't find out
pressed a switch on the trophy
There was nothing abnormal
wall, which connected to a about Jolly, who had firm who's behind this soon, and if
microphone hidden inside a democratic principles, but there we don't make sure that the
mask which the Toff had ac- was no doubt that his attitude Rocket is kept secret until
quired in one of his cases. As to millionaires was not quite we're able to release it In large
Jolly turned away, the telephone the same as it was to lesser quantities. Isn't that so, gentlemen 7"
bell rang.
mortals. And Jolly was a spe"It is indeed," said Bailey. and
Bremer it," Rollison said, cialist with an *Meet inexhaustand picked up the receiver. ible knowledge of Mayfair so- ite rubbed his thin, cold-looking
"Rollison," lie announced, and ciety and the City's tycoons: be hands.
"Sure is," declared Assen.
* would have recognized at least
beard Superintendent Grum.
"I would go as far as to say
voice at the other end of the two of the men en eight.
that it is absortitely essential
wire.
what
these
Rollison
wondered
to find out the troth of what is
"Now I really have news for
men would say if he calmly an- happening quickly." Morhead
you," Grice said, quietly. "We've
news, but he solo. He would always be a litGrice's
nounced
had a message from the New
try to find out.
tle too self-assured, s little too
York police, who want us tc did not
• • •
incliaiad be believe that mililunj
pick op a tertian Maurice
WiEDLAKE was the largest made 'fluters. "Mr. Wedlake
Holmes for murder."
"Murder!" Rollison exclaimed. VV of the four visitors. He informs us that he has offered
"That's it," Ohre declared. wore a dinner jacket which was you the sum of ten thousand
'rests

C

I

O

re

(
•

•

•

47,1eattut.
--•

I

"An engineer working for Mail- slightly too small for him, and pounds to ensure obtaining the
ing Motors' chief distributors his face was very red, his bulg- solution quickly. He ha our
authority to donble that sum."
In New Yoe.. They've sent ing neck even redder,
Ronison said: ^Generous of
tabled thireeprints, and th,,y're
Sir Mortimer Bailey was 'elidentical with some found on derly, grey-haired, tall. painfiWy pm. lie paused as Jolly handed the drinks round,
Holmes' briefcase."
slim, with a nose and mouth
yon know anything else
"Well, what do you know" which seemed to be set In a
said Itolltson, heavily. 'Thanks, continual sniff. He was neatly about our problem yet?" demanded Wediake.
Bill. Anything else?"
dressed in a dinner suit of a
"A little."
"So," said Once. "I must get style thirty years old.
"Have you any idea who is
off, now, I've a lot to do. But I
Simon Assen was an older behind It?"
thought this might interest
man still, in his seventies al"No," answered Rollison.
you."
though he might hive passed "Quite honestly, no. But Inspir"Interest," echoed Rollison,
had
made
He
most
for
fifty-five.
ation has been known to dawn.
and then heard the front door
of his money prospecting foe Ten me-"
seeing you."

bell ring. "I'll be
he said, and rang off as Jolly
came into the room.
"If that is Mr. Wedlake, he
is one minute early," Jolly announced, and moved towards
the door.
"Make sure It is Weillake,"
Rollison advised, ''I don't want
any more surprises in this case."
Jolly stepped into the lounge
hall, and itollison hesitated,
wished he had a little time to
breathe, then (*.Howell his man
and glanced up at a periscope
mirror which wig fixed close
to the ceiling, and betrayed any•
one standing' outside the front
door. This was a notion of Jol'lys. and had the purpose of
making sure that they could
not be caught by surprise.
W(dlake was there.
Three well-dressed men, two
eletcrly and one young, were
with him.
Rollison mt ared, and Jolly

uranium and oil, fifteen years
ago, anti looked rugged enough
to fit the part, with close
cropped Iron grey hair, a hard,
tough-looking brown face, thin
lips, a body which still seemed
to be in perfect trim.

young woman has had the life
choked out of her in this affair
already. Another was saved
from death by sheer chance.
Another man might die before
the night's out. I'm much more
interested in trying to niteko
sure that such things don't happen again than I am in saving

you youcifortune, Mr. Morhead."
Morh.ad looked utterly taken
aback. Wedlake actually opened
his mouth in protest, but Asset
gave a broad grin, and said:
-That's what / like, straight

Rollison gave them a kind of talk! We don't care what your
communal bow, a wave and a motives are, Mr. Rollison. All
stared :we Rollnion thought: smile, and asked: "What will we want is to stop this leakn and nailev ..eii have t, drinif,^gentlemen?" age."
titi. A!.•,
"Morh,
Each man named his Jrink.
tilL mauL nivestors
the thur
cockIn Mailing Motors." Then he Jelly moved to the open them
te
slim rot,.
s-ail esterio or. serve
,1r.s.1.11 n 1 ^falba. 42.521410 416
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WE GOT EVERY ROAD OUT
OF TOWN MACKE-D, CHIEF. THE
BANK ROBBERS COULDN'T GET

by Ibrobirs Ins Berm
GOOD WORK, MEN 140W
WE JUST 547 AND WAIT FOR
THEM TO TRY AND MAKE

THROUGH THIS DRASNET WITH
A SHOEHORN
“''.141/11

A

MOVE .'

11 a Pee ON.-III elloft
7'5, u..16.1

by Al GOP

NANCY

AFRAID OF
MY DOG

"It is extremely urgent," Morhead declare d. "Have you
dropped everything else and
concentrated on this? I could
lose a fortune if anyone else

learns'that secret."
"Ah," said Rolllson softly,
Morhead was very different mid his lips tightened. "That
from either of his companions- would be a great pity. ()no
he looked forty, but was in fact .
thirty. He had inherited not only I
twenty mtllion pounds but also
his father's capacity for doubling money almost overnight:
according to report there was
no richer man in the British 1
Commonwealt h.
All three of these men had the
rcputation, too, of being very
mean indeed with their money.
Wediake greeted hoarsely:
"Here you are, Rollison. I want
you to meet ..." he named the
men one after the other.
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Mental Health
In Kentucky Today
By Harold L. MePheetere

•

M.D.

will be held by the Murray Wornan's Club at 7 p.m. A Christinas
Commissioner
musical program will be presented and refreshments will be servSaturday. December 15th
Club Will have a patluck Anaper ed.
;ale Clirermas semi - formalist the home of Mrs. Holmes Duna
•••
Aries for members and their out , at 6 p.m.
The Brooks Cross Circle of the,
•
•
of town guests will be held at
•
,
Fast Methadiat Church WSCS
the Calloway County Country
The Martin's Chapel Methodist have
a potluck supper at the home
Club from 9 pm. to 1 am. with Church WSCS will meet at
the of Mrs. Donald Hunter with Mrs.
What are acme of the causes of a rigid, bent position. In these
music by Oliver Hill and his or-1 homeof Rev. and Mrs. Marvin
caatis. 'too, the amount of retardsRoy Smith as caihosteis at 6:30r mental retaniatton?
eh eatra
Jonea at 7:30 pm.
pail 'airs Donald morehead will
While there are many causes atain
t
is variable from very saight
•• •
• ••
give the -program and Mrs. Gene mental retardation. they generally to extremely severe.
Monday. December 17th
Murray Aseembly No. 19 Order 9chanbacher will have the devo- Pail
In other cases damage to the
int.' two categories:‘ I 1 Those
Dr
Kathleen Jones, Southern of the Rainbow
for Girls wH1 meet atm.
that result from physicol changes brain occurs after tarth. These
Baptait rmatiatenary in Ir.doneatia, at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
in the brain. and (2) Thear in cases include infections of the
MANY OF THE NATION'S early statesmen were entertained at Liberty Hall,
will speak at the First Baptist After
•••
the close of the chapter a
vatrieh the brain is apparently nor- brain, severe blows to the heed,
Frankfort, built in 1796 by John Brown, one of the first two senators to repreChurch at 7:30 pm. A reception party
will be held at the home of '
nal
which
in
but
larvin
tumors
person
the
and severe illnees or
has
Wednesday, December 19th
in her honor will be held after- phase; McNutt.
sent the new State of Kentucky in Congress. Brown's close friend, Thomas
not
cunditions
had the opportunity to use
which block the dei T h e la ittert.iwn Homemakers
..
wards with the WMS as testeesa
Jefferson, advocated a one-story hous:elor the four acres of land in Frankfort,
•• •
his intelligence nor- vekaanera of the brain, thyroid
'Clb
1
u will meet at the home of .,....
^
All members of the Shred Riiier.
an14,
but the finished Liberty Hall is a two-story Georgian structure with some intedeVt4"P
gland defittency, blue baby heart
--- I The Murray Toaatmistreas Club Mrs. Rozella Outland at
1 pm.
' ---''''
rior details in the Federalist style. Here Senator Brown welcomed such notables
ikat
'aciata'41 are e"reliallY iftVited.' will meet in
defects
and
severe
malnutritio
•
•
•
n..
the
Bank
Among
1
many
the
physical
of
eauMurray
'
to attend.
as President James Monroe, Gen. Andrew Jackson and the Marquis de LaFa1 Directors room at 7:30 p.m.
The Ne,w coward Homeanakees ses are those which result from Again the arraanet of mental dis• ••
yette. Portraits by Gilbert Stuart, Matthew Jouett and Chester Harding
ability
varies
greataa
from
person
•
•
improper
develtaime
•
nt 01 the brain
Club will have a potluck dinner
The Phebian Sunday School,
many authentic furnishings grace the interior. ,Beyond the house,sloping and
to person.
gently
of the First Baptist Church! Circles 1 and II of the WSCS,l at the home of Mrsahaahe stun_ before birth This improper detoward the Kentucky River, is a period garden with an abundance of flowers
vekaxnerit May result from illnessIn all cases of mental Wartablefield at 10 a.m.
will have a potluck dinner at the of the First Meth"da4
Chateh
and
shrubs
popular in the 18th and early 19thl centuries. Liberty Hall, at West
sea of the expectant mother (es- titin it is important to hisaa a
home of Nara James shettan at g have a joint meeting in the'
•••
social
Main and Wilkinson Streets, is operated by the Colonial
pecially alneetaas caused by certain thareugai medical - psychrilogacei
p.m.
hall at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Leslie' The Memorial Baptist
Dames Of America and
Church
is open daily except Mondays.
virus Moeases such as gerrnan evaluation of the patient nalide
•••
R. Putnam and Mrs. F. E. Craw- , Woman's MS-atinary Societawill measles), from poor nutrition of as early as possible, to searea
Tuesday, December 'lath
Ibi'd as Pc'grarn ithalrinan. H
'
114" hold it regular meeting at the the mother. fr.rn a poor location for the cause and to detect other
The C'hristia Women's Fellow-! eigslis will be Me.idarneS
Helen church at 7:30 p.m.
or threatened miscarriage of the tairaittions athich might be oarship ,if the First Christian Church' lasarter. Mattie Parker. L. L.
•••
developing baby in the mothers meted to help overcome the menI • ENDS TONITE •
will meet at the church at 9.30'Beale. Alvin Farris, and 0. C.
The Nature's Palette Garden womb, or from several rather rare tal defect.
Roth In COLOR
Wrather.
•m.
Club will meet at 1:30 pm. at hereditary cases.
"6 BLACK HORSES"
In addition, tests of mental
• ••
• ••
the home of Mrs. L. E. Fisk for ,
Under all of these onridatians abilities are necesaary to_find out
"NIGHT CREATURES"
The Suburban Homemakers
An open meeting to the public a worlathop for Christmas.
The Mattie het' Hays circle of
j there may be other improperly each things as the kinds and
! developed organs such as heart amounts of rnenchanical ability the Wanton's Society 'if Christian
I defects and cleft palates in ad- the person possesses as well as Service ta the First Methodist
cation to the mental ciefeet.
the kinds and amounts of reason- Church root in the little chapel
Until further notice the Capitol will operate
on Monday evening.
amount of mental retardation in ing and memory pov:erg.
under
"Come to Chriatmas" was the'
the same policy the Varsity did
these individuals varies greatly—
AN these studies are necessary theme of the program very ably
Weekdays
all the way from very alight to to plan the
Open
5:oo 1).m. - Start 5:15 p.m.
best possible rehabili- presented by Mass Ruble Smith
very severe.
Sat. & Stm.
tation program.
Open 12:45 p.m. - Start I too p.m.
whose
centered
talk
around
the
One special conon that deoppnisch of Chrro7from the
serves m ent ion is Mongolism.
THRU
Tlhasang sea.aun.
Mongoloid children have MaharSpecial !nicer was by Mrs. Veracteratic appearance from birth
non Shown. Mrs. Wilbert Outland,
—wide faces. flat noses. slanting
chairmen, presided.
ey-elicis and stubby fingers and
During the sacial hour refreshtoes. The condition restates frota
merits were served by the hostesa combination of developmental
M rs. Edward Brunner, Olive , sea iano were Mesdames
Charles
problems. These pertains are
Bouteva id, entertained members
ually only moderately retarded of Cara Graves Circle af College Robertson, A. G. Woods, Carl
and so. while they need special Presbyterian Church on Monday Fortner, and Paul Sturm.
•••
training and attention, they us- evening. A beautiful airestrnes
ually di old not need permanent setting was pravided for
SNOW CAR—J1m Shear displays his snow car, which took tarn
the aneight hours and a quart of
Lack paint to faahion in New Philadelphia,
inatitutainal cure. Most of them nual Chraitmas party ,of the graup
0. It ts 14 feet long said four feet high.
.
are extremely easy-going and lov- which concludedwith an exchange
able.
of gifts.
Another group of the mentally
The poarram included a clever
Mrs Eaner Collins was hostess
retarded become ao at the time Ohras parody reed by Mrs.
for the meeting of the Paris Road
of birth. This may be the result Brunner and a group of poems by
H.imemakers Club held at her
of a hard labor and difficult birth Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
home on Tuesday afternoon.
or it nay be the result of a preDuring the brief business meetThe Imam on -Christmas Music
mature birth. These persons nay ing new yearbooks were distributhave other ambient@ SUCt as par- ed and gifts of money were desig- Appreciation" was very ably prealysis of a tpatille type which . rotated far new supplies for the sented by Mrs Flamer Collins.
Christmas carols were sung and
makes them walk with a tight, ahurrh kitchen
jerky soh and hold their arm. in
Caffee and tee served to the holiday relcordings were played.
Milts Moraine Hankins gave the
guests were actompanied by fruit
cake and a &bream selection of landatacte motes The devoUtfn was
given by Mrs Pat Thompson.
cookies and marzipan candies.
Gals were exchanged by the
•••
twelve members present.
•
The next meeting will be held
• at the home (if Mrs. Leaa Robertson in Hazel on Tuesday, January
Vernon Shaw Stubble8, at 7 p.m.
•••
field, was honored with a kitchen, If
Has
stenver at the home af Mrs Gim-, -The Talking Snowman"
by
Nita Wallis on Wednesday 5llter-1 miry Chriatian
w a s the book
Perry
non at five o'clock.
'WNW by the Girls Auxiliary of
eaft(
Pe
l :
,
B
1°
rrabeing
have,' returnedand Mrs p,t' im
Naativille,
in
Tenn.
with
her
caTh
eiae
n twa
slt
.ee"se5
re Mfre
qr. thW
eialis
bnda
.
thheeld Dim
on WGedinruvesdaaayptiesgt'en7ngurcilat ter, Mrs. K.
B. Humphreys Sr.,
Charles Sexto ra Mrs Word:fin the church
of Paris. Tenn., wh., underwent
Huteenn. and Mrs. Louise Jeilison.! Mrs
Albert Crider and Mrs. surgery
at Vanderbilt Hospital.
The bride-elect wore tar the, Walton Fulkerson.
leaders. taught Mrs. Humphreys
is improving and
evertt a green wool jersey sheath the beak
and were assisted by is expected
to return home on
and was presented a white corsage Mrs Earl
Lee and Mrs
.,
.. Charles Sunday.
by the hostesses.
Burkeen.
•••
Maw Outland opened her gifts
The GA prayer chairman, Miss
DINING ROOM WITH A VIEW--One of
for the guests to view The wed- Kathy Crider conducted
Rev.
and
Mrs.
George Fletcher
a
candlethe
most
beautiful vistas in Kentucky, this view of Lake Cumberland is
ding gift tram the hostesses was a lighting ceremony around
a Ko- and* children, Gelita and Morris,
orfffee maker.
newly-opened lodge at Lake Cumberland right at the fingertips of diners in the
rean doll and Christmas tree Mach of cultunbus. Ohio. have been
The hose was beautifully deic- member was given
and its dining room, open year-round, State Park. The ultra-modern lodge
a prayer re- I the guests of Mrs. Fletcher's parare
typical
of
the
new
facilities
being
°rated in the Chrearnas motif minder to hung
added to Kentucky's State parks system
on her cnvn eras, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Morunder
the
current
SD
million parks
The tee table was overlaid with Ohriatmas tree.
expansion program. Lake Cumberland is
ris, and sister and family, Dr. and
near
one of eight State parks where lodge
• White cioth and held a centerMass Shirley Thomas. president, Mrs W F. Steely and children,
dining room facilities are open throughout
17o;
l j1ilel 7 terrific lies
the winter in addition to the
piece of white chrysanthemums.
presided at the meeting Refresh- Billy and Lisa. Rev. and Mrs.
lisual summer months. Each guest room
songs in RCA's Ohm ,
at the Lake Cumberland State Park
Refreshmen
ts
were
served
to
ments
Fletcher
have
alio been attending
were served to the ten
edge has its own private balcony overlooking
the lake.
the tweny pensans present.
members.
a special meeting in Nashville.

Kentucky Deparitnent
of Mental Health
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Miss Rubie Smith
Gives Program At
Circle Meeting

1

•

THE SHOW WILL GO ON!!

Sunday

Brunner Home Scene
Of Cora Graves
Circle Meeting

Tuesday

Mrs. Elmer Collins
Hostess For Paris
Road Club Meeting

Kitchen Shower Is I
Held Wednesday
Girls Auxiliary Of
For Bride-elect
Miss %limn outland. bride- Elm Grove Church
elect 'at
Book Study
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